
                                             
 
 
 
3M™ Speedglas™ with Fresh-air C - Supplied Air Repirator 

 

 

For high contamination welding environments, you need the 

Fresh-air C (supplied air) respiratory system with a nominal 

protection factor of 200.  

 

The lightweight, belt-mounted regulator allows the user to 

adjust the airflow from 140 to 300 litres per minute, making  

Fresh-air C ideal for hot and strenuous work. 

 

Connects to breathing tubes 

The belt-mounted regulator connects to an approved breathing tube a quick release connector 

system. The airline supply must be air of breathable quality meeting the requirement of EN12021. 

Oil mist or water vapour in the airline or non-toxic unpleasant odours may be removed with air 

cleaning station, such as the SR49/SR79 or the 3M™ Aircare™ 500gr filtration system*.  

 

Note: Fresh-air C cannot be used if the atmosphere has been classified as Immediately Dangerous 

to Life or Health (IDLH). 
 
* The Fresh-air C system conforms to European Standard EN270 for compressed air respirators. 

 

Complete Fresh-air C systems: 

Complete Speedglas welding shield or visor with Fresh-air C, including variable 

air flow regulator, low pressure alarm, breathing tube, comfort belt and 

storage bag.  

  

 

3M™ Speedglas™ FlexView with Fresh-air C 

Auto-darkening welding filter and shield with 

a 120 x 90 mm clear visor for welding preparations. 

Excellent for low-light conditions and continuous eye, 

face and respiratory protection. 

Part No: 448870 with Speedglas 9002V welding filter 

             448880 with Speedglas 9002X welding filter 

             448800 without weldingfilter                          

  

 
       

3M™ Speedglas™ with Fresh-air C 

Auto-darkening welding filter and shield. Award-

winning, ergonomic welder protection 

for highly contaminated environments. 

Part No: 468870 with Speedglas 9002V welding filter 

             468880 with Speedglas 9002X welding filter 

             468800 without welding filter 

 

 

 

 



                                             
 

 

3M™ Speedglas™ FlexView with  

safety helmet and Fresh-air C 

The ultimate in supplied air welder protection: 

an ADF, large welding preparations lens, safety helmet 

for overhead hazards and 140 to 300 l/m airflow to 

protect against airborne contaminants at bay. 

Part No: 448970 with Speedglas 9002V welding filter 

             448980 with Speedglas 9002X welding filter 

             448900 without welding filter 

  

 

3M™ Speedglas™ with safety helmet and Fresh-

air C 

Auto-darkening welding shield with safety helmet. 

Overhead hazard protection in high contamination 

environments. 

Part No: 478870 with Speedglas 9002V welding filter 

             478880 with Speedglas 9002X welding filter 

             478800 without welding filter 

  

 

ClearVisor with Fresh-air C 

A clear view with full face protection. For high 

contamination manufacturing processes requiring eye, 

face and respiratory protection, including metal 

refinishing and other contaminated environments.  

Part No: 89 91 00 with visor in polycarbonate 

             89 91 01 with visor in acetate 

  

 

Visor with Fresh-air C 

Shade 5 viewing of high contamination, bright light 

processes, for example gas and plasma cutting. 

Part No: 89 91 05 with visor in shade 5 

 
 

 
 
Note, Speedglas welding shields with SideWindows, ClearVisor in acetate and Visor in 
shade 5 is approved to European standards level “F”, and 3M therefore suggests that 
these products are not used for grinding.  
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